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Benji Dymant and Julian Heathcote of Teneo Financial Advisory Limited were appointed Joint Administrators of Matchesfashion Ltd and MF Bidco Limited (“the Companies”) on the 08 March 2024. The affairs, business and property of the Companies are being managed by the Joint Administrators. The Joint Administrators act as agents of the Companies and contract without personal liability. The Joint Administrators are authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales. All licensed insolvency practitioners of Teneo Financial Advisory Limited are licensed in the UK.

MATCHES: Luxury For Every Moment
Welcome to the ultimate destination for a luxury shopping experience. With over 30 years of
    fashion expertise, MATCHES offers a curated edit of 450+ established and innovative designer
    brands, from Gucci and The Row to Saint Laurent, Bottega Veneta and more luxury fashion
    icons.

Our buyers and Private Shopping team bring you the best designer clothing, bags, shoes, fine
    jewellery, accessories and homeware, and you’ll be the first to shop over 1,000 new products
    every week, including hand-picked limited-edition pieces and exclusive collaborations.
    Whether you’re searching for dresses and suits for your next event or coats, knitwear and
    jeans you can turn to season after season, our selection promises to deliver your dream
    wardrobe.

Only At MATCHES
Access exclusive collaborations and shop our exclusive London-based label, Raey.

Fast Delivery & Easy Returns
Enjoy quick and seamless delivery to over 170 countries. Plus, free delivery and return
      options available.

Our Loyalty Programme
Be rewarded for your purchases and unlock members-only benefits with The Curator.

In London?
Order now and wear in 90 minutes. Plus, visit us at 5 Carlos Place for shopping, private
      appointments and ultra-exclusive events.

The MATCHES App
Discover sought-after styles at your fingertips and enjoy effortless ways to pay.

Seamless Shopping
We offer multiple payment methods and 24/7 advice through our fashion-concierge team,
      MyStylist.
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